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Comprehensive list of changes 1.26.1

Type Component Issue ID Description

Improvement Data entry screens -
PE screening

AST-6298 The sFLT-1 field in the PE screening screen, which was introduced in 1.26.0, now refers
to the same database field as the sFLT-1 field in the Investigations - Maternal Blood
Serum Biochemistry screen.
To synchronise the data entries in these fields, a script needs to be run by the astraia
support team. Please contact the astraia support before you install the update.
Please note: this only affects updates from 1.26.0 to 1.26.1, updates from previous
versions do not need to run this script.

Improvement Data entry screens -
Investigations

AST-6304 The screens Investigations (Maternal Blood->Maternal Serum Biochemistry) and
Indications (Previous tests->Maternal Serum Biochemistry) have been redesigned.
For each analyte you can now choose separately which analyser was used to measure the
respective concentration.

Improvement Data entry screens -
Biometry/Anatomy

AST-6255 The Fetal heart rate field is added for all alternative configurations of the screen
Biometry/Anatomy (alternative screens are accessible via Edit - Configuration -
Pregnancy).

Improvement Data entry screens -
Biometry/Anatomy

AST-6316 The field Humerus has been added to the alternative screen '2nd trimester scan (with
ventricular ratios)' under Biometry/Anatomy for all languages (alternative screens are
accessible via Edit - Configuration - Pregnancy).

Improvement Charts -
Biometry/Anatomy

AST-6317 The FHR chart by Snijders et al. Fet Diagn Ther 1990; 5: 79-83, is extended as a new
chart for the field Fetal heart rate on the screen Biometry/Anatomy.

Bug Data entry screens -
First Trimester history
and PE Screening

AST-6325 The field "Family History of PE" has replaced "Mother had PE" in 1.26.0 (FMF2018).
The conditional setting for “Family History of PE” in the screens First Trimester history
and PE Screening has been changed so that the new field is available and not
hidden/deleted if “Mother had PE” is already filled from previous examinations.

Bug Data entry screens -
History

AST-6315 A wrong calculation on the field "Number of cigarettes / day after conception" on the
screen History has been removed to fix an incorrect display of value after an update.

Bug Data entry screens -
Adnexal masses

AST-6346 In Danish language Simple rules (on screen Adnexal masses) did not provide a
classification. The list entries of the field Colour score where not recognized as input
factors for the classification because of a missing prefix. This is now fixed.

Bug Patient Lookup AST-6322 A non-critical bug affecting the generation of astraia patient IDs was fixed.

Bug Charts AST-6209 The note for chart BPD by Snijders et al. Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 1994; 4: 34-48 has
been corrected from 'outer - inner' to 'outer - outer' in Options->Charts.
This change is only applicable to new installations. Users of existing installations can
change this note manually.


